The fast growing markets of smart health monitoring devices and mobile applications provide opportunities for common citizens to have capability for understanding and managing their health situations. However, there are many challenges for data engineering and knowledge discovery research to enable efficiently dealing with the data that are collected from heterogonous devices and applications with big volumes and velocity. This paper presents a research work in MyHealthAvatar project, which developed a comprehensive semantic driven knowledge discovery framework based on the integrated data from multiple data resources. The framework applies cloud-based hybrid database architecture of NoSQL and RDF repositories with introductions of semantic oriented data mining and knowledge lifting algorithms. The major aim of the research is to enhance the knowledge management and discovery capabilities and efficiency to support further accurate health risk analysis and lifestyle summarization.
INTRODUCTION
HIS paper illustrates an innovative framework that manages and integrates multiple health-related data resources from wearable sensors, mobile and web applications for discovering people's health knowledge, which will exert influence on the future direction of people's self-care empowerment, disease prevention and importantly promote better lifestyles. With fast development of health-oriented smart sensor devices, mobile applications and social network technologies, various different kinds of information related to human health can be more efficiently collected. In many cases, these data give us big advantages to shift medical care from institutions to the home environment, and to transform healthcare from a system that is largely reactive -responding mainly when a person is unwell -to one that is much more proactive in supporting patients in selfmanagement [1] . On the one hand, recent research evidence shows that patients with chronic conditions who are more actively involved in their own healthcare receive better health outcomes [2] . On the other hand, understanding a person's current condition and tracking their behaviours over time provides many opportunities to enable improving their overall health and well-being. In addition, self-management skills can be developed and strengthened, even among those who are initially less confident, less motivated or have low levels of health literacy [3] . One of the key factors of success in selfhealthcare empowerment is to allow the patient to gain valuable and understandable knowledge from their own data, bringing them tangible benefits.
There has been indeed growing interest in the 'initiative of self-monitoring', evidenced by the sharp market expansion in life-logging devices and apps. These sensors are capable of constantly monitoring personal health behaviours and activities (e.g. walking, calories, heart rate, and diet), leading to unprecedented opportunities in selfcare. Correspondingly, significant research effort has started to harvest and integrate the sensors for long-term health data collections -examples include MyHealthAvatar [4] and MyLifeHub [5] . Such a long-term data collection is extremely valuable to individualised disease prediction and prevention, and to promoting healthy lifestyles. Although many data can be collected from different devices or applications, it is currently still quite difficult for people to discover correlations about themselves. Even with tools developed for advanced devices like the Withings scale and Fitbit pedometer to track their daily weight and step count, it is still not possible to get clear pictures of conditions and trends between the two or to see how they interact on specific days of the week, weekends versus weekdays, month to month, etc. without exporting the data into understandable knowledge [6, 7] . To achieve knowledge understanding and management, the highly heterogeneous and dynamic nature of the data brings new challenges. We note here three challenges that we would like to address in this paper.
(1) Efficiently storing, querying and integrating the big dataset that collected from heterogeneous data resources.
(2) Providing scale and easily understandable knowledge discovery mechanism to observe significant factors from a big and day-to-day data repository.
(3) Semantically representing the personalised health knowledge to support both human understanding and further machine-based dynamic knowledge analysis and reasoning. We understand that these are not all the challenges, but the proposed framework focuses on addressing these three highlighted challenges by providing a comprehensive infrastructure that can efficiently manage a large integrated dataset from heterogeneous data collections and semantically discover and represent the significant health related knowledge (event). The framework combines two types of modern data repositories -NoSQL database and Semantic RDF database with semantic knowledge reasoning engine between them, which is applied as foundation to our research contributions.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses our research background, research motivations and the literature review on related work. Section III explains the overall architecture of the proposed framework. Section IV introduces the ontology defined for the semantic data retrieval and reasoning. Section V focuses on the illustration of the knowledge discovery algorithm. Section VI explains the semantic lifting and reasoning processes in detail. Section VII provides the case study and evaluation results of our research. Section VIII finally draws the conclusion and outlines potential future work.
RELATED WORK AND MOTIVATION

Project background
Health-related data integration work has been focused by several research projects in the last few years. For example, the MyHealthAvatar (MHA) framework is a proof-ofconcept EU-funded 3 million euros project for providing a digital representation of patient health status. It is designed as a lifetime companion for individual citizens that facilitates the collection of, and access to, long-term health-status information that includes citizens' social and sensor data, together with major data resources from traditional healthcare organisations.
Healthcare-related ontology
There are many medical ontologies that aim to support different medical research tasks of clinical research, trail investigation and biomedical investigation.
Clinical Trial Ontology (CTO) and Ontology of Clinical Research (OCRe) [17] are developed to describe methods for binding to external information standards (e.g. BRIDG) and clinical terminologies (e.g. SNOMED CT [19] ). These standards allow the indexing of research studies across multiple clinical trials and observational studies, interventions/exposures, outcomes, and health conditions. With such indexing, investigators interested in the evidence pertaining to a particular question (e.g., what is the effect of A on B in people with C) will be able to locate relevant research studies more easily across disparate data sources.
The Ontology for Biomedical Investigations (OBI)1 is an open access, integrated ontology for the description of biological and clinical investigations. OBI provides a 1 http://obi-ontology.org/page/Main_Page model for the design of an investigation, the protocols and instrumentation used, the materials used, the data generated and the type of analysis performed on it. In OBI the common formal language used is the Web Ontology Language (OWL).
PRotein Ontology (PRO)2 has been designed to describe the relationships of proteins and protein evolutionary classes (ontology for ProEvo), to delineate the multiple protein forms of a gene locus (ontology for protein forms), and to interconnect existing ontologies. PRO provides an ontological representation of protein-related entities by explicitly defining them and showing the relationships between them. Each PRO term represents a distinct class of entities (including specific modified forms, orthologous isoforms, and protein complexes) ranging from the taxonneutral to the taxon-specific.
Disease-Treatment Ontology (DTO) [31] is developed to model and represent treatment information found in the abstracts of medical articles. The aim of the DTO is to develop an automatic extraction system to extract treatment information from medical abstracts retrieved from the Medline database, to support information retrieval, question answering, summarization, and knowledge discovery. The purpose of the ontology is to serve as a knowledge base to store the extracted information and support these functions.
Translational Medicine Ontology (TMO) [18] is developed as a unifying ontology to bridging the gap between different terminologies of chemical, genomic and proteomic data with disease, treatment, and electronic health records. TMO is to build semantic links between traditional patient health record (PHR) ontologies and the semantic knowledge based on linked data cloud such as DO [20] and SNOWED CT. However, the TMO still focuses on managing the knowledge of patients' formal health record data without considering the user's daily activity data, which is also important to discovery healthcare knowledge for the individual patient, or healthy user.
OVERALL ARCHITECTURE
2 http://pir.georgetown.edu/pro/pro.shtml 
Data integration
Collecting and meaningfully integrating heterogeneous data resources is a longstanding problem in data management and engineering research areas. In our research, we collect desired data from multiple data resources including mobile applications (Moves), wearable sensors or digital measuring devices (Fitbit [21, 22] and Withings3) and MHA platform. Each different data resource provides different and useful data information, as Table 1 shows. The data collection process applies Web API technologies following the OAuth security protocol4. Whenever the user logs in to the MHA platform, the data from other devices can be synchronized into the system. Fig. 1 shows the detail designed NoSQL database structure that bases on the column and key query data storing mechanism.
Each column family stores a group of rows that contains a set of individual columns in a specific data structuring requirement. For example, one row in the 'activities column' groups all the data columns that store activity type, step counting and duration data elements. The other row in the family can store the places information that the user has travelled to or plans to visit. The 'profile' column family completely focuses on managing basic user profile information such as name and contact.
Data mining process
Although the NoSQL database provides us a much faster data retrieval foundation, the data size of the integrated data pool is still large and is increasing every day. Moreover, the integrated data contains much noisy data in the data streams, especially the data collected from sensor devices. For example, the location coordination data are updated frequently according to just a couple of meters difference in the user's movement (even if the user is actually still inside the 'same' place). Therefore, the major purposes of a data mining process are (1) to provide a much smaller amount of data that is more significant and meaningful to understand the user's conditions, and (2) to allow efficient storage of data in the semantic layer for supporting further advanced knowledge discovery and 3 http://www.withings.com/ reasoning. We define the 'event' concept to refer to a data group that describes a fact derived from the integrated data repository. The events require discoverability based on the available data resources, which covers two aspects:
Significant activity events include travelling to unusual or healthcare places, sport exercises, high calory consumption activity and social activity.
Physiological (symptom) events mainly refer to well defined symptoms such as low/high blood pressure, unusual heart rate, poor sleeping and significant weight/fat changes.The algorithms for mining the events are detailed in Section 5.
Semantic layer
The semantic layer comprises three components: Semantic repository, Semantic lifting engine and Semantic reasoning engine.
Virtuoso RDF repository has been deployed on our private cloud server to store the semantic triples and OWL ontology schema. Virtuoso automatically provides SPARQL endpoint and JDBC update connections to client applications and server-side developers.
Apache Jena RDF semantic reasoning framework is applied to develop our semantic reasoning engine. Three sets of SWRL based rules are defined in order to achieve our reasoning aims, which are described in Section VI.
MHA H-EVENT ONTOLOGY
The core concepts of the MHA H-event ontology includes 10 major terms, as Fig 2 presents . The ontology extends TMO terminologies with some existing semantic concepts from well-known domain ontologies and our defined personal activity and treatment terms. Some important terms are:
x Event is defined as the same as TMO.Processual_entity is a super concept to classify an interesting event that is related to the health of an individual user. The event is the super class of (discover a) Symptom, (taking a) Treatment, (diagnosed a) TMO.Disease_progression and (having a) Activity. Each event associates with a particular time point on the user's time.TemporalEntity. In addition, Event is the central point of the whole ontology, which can be detected from the data mining layer. x Disease_progression reused from TMO is a subclass of the Event concept and presents the medical situations that were diagnosed in the past according the user's timeline or are a potential risk for the user. The Health Condition, Treatment and Symptom concepts structure a triangle relation that could be very valuable knowledge for an individual user or a group of users. x Risk defined by ICO is used as a concept to evaluate the possibility or progress levels to a 4 http://oauth.net/2/ Fig. 1 . NoSQL data model design examples particular health condition. x Lifestyle is imported using the Intention concept in the MWLA ontology5 that defines 25 lifestyle instances. Since MWLA is still a live EC project (CARRE6), the numbers of the lifestyle definitions can be enriched in the future. x Knowledge is an association term to the Event class that means that each item of knowledge is related to an instance of a discovered event such as an activity, a symptom, a treatment or a disease progress. In this paper, we focus on the knowledge discovery on the sides of activity and symptom that can be dynamically mined from the monitoring data. However, the designed ontology is more general and comprehensive and can be used for integrating real clinical data such as PHR.
EVENT MINING ALGORITHM
Significant activity event mining
SLAi is defined as the significant level of the ith activity detected from the lower-level data stream and Equation 1 is the calculation function:
Where Wiat presents the activity type weight of the ith activity, Wiloc presents the activity location weight of the ith activity and Widur presents the activity duration weight of the ith activity. Therefore, the final level score is the ∏ of the three weight values. The range of each weight is [0.1, 1], therefore 0< SLAi ≤1. Table 2 shows the weight value distributions of activity type and location type: 
Where TD is the duration (seconds) of the activity and 36,000 is the number of seconds in 10 hours.
Finally, the significant threshold for lifting the activity as semantic knowledge to the semantic repository is set as:
The weight definition is defined based on the analysis results of the real data and the desired scenarios. Table 3 shows the lowest boundery of some classical activity events.
Symptom (Physiological) event mining
The physiological event mining methods are defined based on medical measurement guidelines. At the moment, we concentrate on detecting four symptoms: high/low blood pressure, unusual heart rates. All these three symptoms are well-defined in medical guidelines.
For example, the blood pressures have systolic blood pressure that measures how hard the heart's left ventricle contracts to circulate blood through the body. Diastolic blood pressure measures the pressure in the blood vessels when the heart's chambers are relaxed and filling with blood. UK National Health Service (NHS) guidelines7 indicates that normal adult blood pressure should be between 90/60 and 140/90, where the top (first) number isthe systolic pressure and the diastolic is the bottom (second) number. In addition, readings higher than 140/90 can be defined as high blood pressure and lower than 90/60 as low blood pressure.
The other mining methods are defined here based on similar UK NHS guidelines. Heart rate range should generally be in [60, 100], otherwise it is too slow or too fast. The sleep hours should generally be between six and nine hours. 6 SEMANTIC LIFTING AND REASONING
Semantic lifting
The semantic lifting process is a generalization of RDF triples based on the proposed ontology, which includes two steps of semantic mapping: domain mapping and property mapping with range assignment.
Step 1: Domain mapping In the first step the domain matching algorithm is applied to identify the domain element; this is the simplest algorithm in these three steps. According to our JSON structure composing the summary data analysis, only activity type or symptom name elements are suitable candidates for the domain that can be lifted as subject elements of the instance RDF triples. If the element is under the activities JSON structure, then a URI will be generated and specified as an Activity class defined in the OWL ontology. For example, if the activity is classified as running, then the URI will be http://myhealthavatar.org/activity/running.
A similar process is generated for the symptom event.
Step 2: Property and range mapping According to the JSON input structure, the property and range mapping are performed together based on the predefined mappings in Tables 4.1 and 4.2.
Semantic reasoning
The final goal to have the data lifted into the semantic repository is to enable mining the data further to discovery hidden knowledge about the user, getting the benefit of the smaller but more machine understandable data representations -RDF triples based on well-defined semantic ontology. we have developed a semantic reasoning engine using the Jena semantic framework that supports SPARQL and SWRL (Semantic Web Rule Language) programming and can be integrated into a Virtuoso RDF repository. The former is based on SPARQL queries that can define the reasoning formulas at the ontology level (T-box). The latter is based on SWRL rules that cannot be specified at the ontology level, rather at the instances level (A-box). To explain these two different reasoning processes, we represent two reasoning scenarios here to illustrate how reasoning can be applied for inference of lifestyle pattern and links to certain health conditions or symptoms.
Example 1: Travel/long commute lifestyle for the past month.
Definition: Long transport (more than 2 hours) activity events have been lifted in to the RDF at least four times in the last month. The reasoning process will be: 1) Construct (SPARQL query) the last month activity event RDF memory-model based on the ontology retrieved from the triple storage. 2) Specify the SWRL rule or SPARQL query for reasoning. In this example, Code 1 is used as the SPARQL query. The similar processes can be applied to detect other lifestyle, such as lack of activity or lack of exercise and so on.
Example 2: SWRL-based health-condition risk alarm reasoning.
Definition: If a person lacks activity and has age > 60, then there is a risk of high blood pressure.
The rule can be defined as Code 3 in the Jena rule engine. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have illustrated and explored an advanced knowledge data management and discovery framework that works on the big data from the multiple data resources of smart sensors and applications in the personal health domain. The paper has demonstrated how different resources data has been integrated in our framework. In addition, a MHA H-event ontology has been defined to map the NoSQL model to become knowledge, which relies on the two domain-specific eventmining algorithms. These two algorithms have been developed to contribute to lift significant knowledge to the semantic layer in order to filter the most important information and scale down the size of the data for further data analysis. This process can be adopted to different domain applications for application to different datasets and specific knowledge discovery tasks. Our evaluation results show that the process very successfully addresses the issue of generating scaled semantic knowledge bases. Finally, the paper introduced the semantic reasoning process that can further reason on the knowledge bases to provide valuable information for health condition analysis and summarize an individual's lifestyle features and relations to their health states. The reasoning processes can be defined in two ways: SPQRQL queries and SWRL rules. The explorations suggest the semantic reasoning is much more powerful for dealing with complex knowledge discovery scenarios than traditional SQL-based knowledge discovery processes in a big data context.
